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tween its present and its late territory. Tims we see
that the former thriving bazaars of Aleppo, Damascus,
Baghdad and other cities south of its present Asiatic
frontier are doing very little business and the same sit-
uation applies to the former prosperous trade centers
of Turkey. Anatolia aiid Syria were closely related in
a trade way in the days of the Ottoman Empire; but with
the departure from Turkey of vast numbers of Arme-
nians and Greeks (many of the former have settled in
Syria) and the high Turkish import duty on most Syrian
products, this trade which has become foreign rather
than domestic is at a standstill. While there are many
products which are common to Turkey, Syria, Palestine,
and Iraq, therefore partly competitive, close commercial
relations between these various countries are necessary
for their national prosperity, Early in 1922, a Turkish
mission visited Syria in order to investigate and study
customs arrangements but no official action has yet been
taken. It seems probable that the colonial policies of
France and Great Britain will govern the trade policies
of the southern detached territories. Unless Turkey is
prepared to take a long step backward, it is necessary for
her to give constructive attention to questions of export
and import duties, drawbacks (which are refunds of im-
port duties when the same or a derived product is later
exported), embargoes on ezports and imports, free ports
and free zones. The favorable geographic location of
Turkey requires an unusual amount of consideration to
these commercial problems.
There are good reasons why foreign firms are cautious
about Turkish commerce. First of all, Turkey is virtually
an unknown country abroad: her material resources, her
business machinery, and lier geographical advantages
taw never been adequately described, Another factor is
Chat of credit extension: most firms do not feel warranted
in doing business on other than a cash basis unless the

